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Introduction

Aim of the BICCPIR

One of the main results (deliverables) of OPCC ADAPYR project

(EFA346/19) was the Bulletin of Climate Change Indicators in the

Pyrenees (BICCPIR).

BICCPIR has to inform of temporal evolution of different climate change

indicators in the Pyrenees and their impact on main systems/sectors, using

periodically updated data and being useful for different users.

CTP signed an agreement with entities in charge of meteorological stations

networks in the Pyrenees (Aemet, MF, SMA, SMC and Euskalmet) to assure

the updated data.

OPCC-CTP will issue the bulletin every year, but it will be also available a

web portal with the updated information.



BICCPIR 2020

https://www.opcc-ctp.org/es/contenido/boletin-climatico-biccpir
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Annual summary - BICCPIR 2020

Main

extreme events

2020 was the 

hottest year 

since (at least) 

1959



Temperature - BICCPIR 2020



Temperature - BICCPIR 2020

Key data on climate change in the Pyrenees  (1959-2020)

Increase of the annual mean 

temperature (in 62 years)1,6 ºC

Trend for the maximum temperature

+0,31 ºC/dec

Trend for the minimum temperature

+0,21 ºC/dec

Increase of summer mean temperature

2,3 ºC

Frost days (TN < 0 ºC)

-2,6 days/decade

Icing days (TX < 0 ºC)

-0,4 days/decade

Cold Spell Duration Index (CSDI)

-0,9 days/decade

Summer days (TX > 25 ºC)

+4,3 days/decade

Tropical nights (TN > 20 ºC)

+0,8 days/decade

Warm Spell Duration Index (WSDI)

+2,3 days/decade



Precipitation - BICCPIR 2020



Precipitation - BICCPIR 2020

Key data on climate change in the Pyrenees  (1959-2020)

Decrease of winter mean precipitation

-14 %

Decrease of the annual 

mean precipitation-8 %

Trend for annual mean precipitation 

(northern slope / southern slope)

-0,2 %/dec vs. -2,8 %/dec

Trend for annual/seasonal precipitation in %/decade (1959-2020)

Value with asterisk (*) is statistically significant (p-value < 0,05)

Pyrenees

Northern Pyrenees

Southern Pyrenees

Atlantic Pyrenees

Mediterranean Pyr.



Sensitive ecosystems - BICCPIR 2020

Glaciers, high mountain lakes 

and ice caves



Forest phenology - BICCPIR 2020

First results: advance in sprouting date for 

several (4) forest trees in the Pyrenees 



Other sections - BICCPIR 2020

“Interesting studies”:

Scientific research related to climate

change in the Pyrenees issued in peer

review journals during last two years.

“In depth”:

More explanations about one of the

sections; for instance, forest phenology

(definition, relation with climate change,

observation methods…).



Eskerrik asko

Gracias Gràcies

Mercés Merci

Thank you!


